LGBTQIA+ Staff and Faculty Forum

May 21, 2021

Agenda

I. Introductions (David Carson & Zac Graycen)
   a. Ice-breaker: *What are you looking forward to this summer?*

II. Website (Jessica MyLymuk)
    a. What would you like to see added to our webpage?

III. Roles & Responsibilities (Zac & Chris)
    a. Internal Relations
       i. Conduit between us and all of the student organizations (QSA, QTIPoC, Queercapella, etc.)
       ii. Conduit between us and HR
    b. External Relations
       i. Connect with community outreach partners (ex: pride flags up in June)
       ii. Connect with other universities
       iii. Work with Community Relations

IV. VP of DEI Candidate (Zac Graycen)
    a. Chris Graycen is a facilitator representing our Forum
       i. Gaby: More questions from staff would have been nice; invite staff directly next time
       ii. Chris: Questions weren’t “angry” or trying to make a statement and trip up the candidate
    b. Next visit: 5/26 from 11 – 11:45 am
    c. David and Zac will send reminders as meetings are scheduled

V. Budget Update (Chris Graycen)
   a. Recent purchases
      i. $200 donation (matched by Latinx Staff & Faculty Forum) to Black Staff & Faculty Forum
ii. $400 allotted from D&I - $200 to Cross Cultural Center for Lavender Grad stoles and $200 to Queer Gear (for tabling events).

iii. Donation link is on our website

VI. Lavender Graduation (David Carson)
   a. Sunday August 1st, 2PM @ Fish Interfaith Center
   b. Volunteers needed (contact Topper at topper@chapman.edu)

VII. Pride Events for June/October (David Carson)
   a. Local Pride events for June
   b. Queer researchers’ event for October (LGBTQ History Month)

VII. Let’s dish: What/how are you feeling as we wrap up the ‘20-‘21 Academic Year?